
Engine overheating: Over time, both fresh & salt 
water cooled engines will develop scale and marine growth 
build up. Eventually this will cause the engine to overheat.  
Flushing with the Port-O-Flush Jr.® will ELIMINATE ALL
SCALE AND MARINE GROWTH! 

Air conditioning not cooling: When scale builds 
up inside A/C condenser coils, heat transfer is significantly 
reduced. This will cause your A/C to work a lot harder to 
cool your boat. Flushing with a Port-O-Flush Jr.® will make
sure your air conditioning maintains its efficiency!   

Pipes Clogged: having a Port-O-Flush Jr.® on hand
means you never have to worry about clogged pipes again.  
Anything from black water lines to fresh water systems, 
Port-O-Flush Jr.® is always ready for the task.

Port-O-Flush Jr.® is the smallest flushing unit available on the market
today. A powerful tool packaged into a five-gallon bucket, Port-O-Flush 
Jr.®, provides portability and versatility while still efficiently handling
small to medium size engines, heat exchangers, air conditioning & re-
frigeration systems.

Designed with the do-it-yourself boat owner in mind, the Port-O-Flush 
Jr.® is extremely simple to use. Tasks which normally would have led
to days of down time can now be confidently preformed within an after-
noon. 

TRAC’s Port-O-Flush Jr.® can be easily stowed onboard, providing
added insurance for emergency engine overheating conditions! 

Every Port-O-Flush Jr.® comes complete with all the hoses and fit-
tings you’ll need to perform applications on most engines & equipment 
commonly found on today’s small to medium sized vessels. 

Trac Ecological’s advanced descaling systems provide an environmental answer to internal, in-place 

cleaning, of all your vital onboard equipment! 





Why YOU need a Port-O-Flush Jr.
®



High density polyethylene five-gallon container  with lid

Anti-corrosive, epoxy encapsulate, centrifuge submersible pump

Tough schedule 80 PVC fittings

Supply & discharge isolation valves

(2) 10’ 5/8” nylon reinforced hose with fittings

(2) 1/2” male NPT nylon adaptors

(2) 3/4” male NPT nylon adaptors

The Port-O-Flush Jr.
®
 has been designed for use with any of TRAC’s  environmentally friendly prod-

ucts.  Careful attention has been given to ensure safety of both you and your equipment.  

Specifications: 

 

Port-O-Flush Jr. 
Designed for applications ranging from 0 to 20 Gallons 

http://www.carid.com/trac-ecological/
http://www.carid.com/cleaning-polishing/



